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happy to do, if I had been con"ulted in due fer red last week, ill relation to "White's dad, it would be cheaper to nse "'phalt, 
t ime." Light." 'Ve are indehted to a recent numher - ---=>�--

Electro Magnptism Triumphant Over Stpam. It seems that Mr. Davenport is not aware of the" Liverpool Mercury" for it. I.ITERARY NOTICES. 

We have re�eived a copy of the Brandon 
Post, Vt" with an article marked for our nutice, 
with the ahove caption. It is from the pen of 
Thomas Davenport, of Salisbury, of that State, 
the man who constructed the first Electro 
Magnetic Engine in the world. He first quotes 
the article whi�h appeared in our columns 
about Prof. Page's expcriments, and then gO�8 
on to say-

" As I am coufident that the results of the 
experiments of this enterprising and scientific 
gentleman will open the eyes of the people, 
and the purses of capitalist.s snfficiently to 
soon place upon our rivers, lakes, and rail. 
roads, a safer, more convenient and c4eaper 
power than steam, I hope I may not regret so 
much in future as I have for ten years past, 
that the paralyzing hand of poverty has for
bidd�n any attempt it' myself to prove to the 
world, what, as early as 1833, I believed could 
be done in the space of five years. At that 
time galvanism appeared to me to have the 

of the fact that $20,000 was appropriated to "The suhject of pure and cheap gas ha,s of 
Prof. Page for his experiments-that they did 
not cost him one cent-and after all, here IS a 
poor man who attained as great result8 ten 
years .. go. 

Will Mr. Davenport ,give u.� a sketch of his 
probable expenditure in his experiments? It 
is nothing more than just that the original in
ventor should have his rights acknowledged 
publicly. "Honor to whom honor is due," 
and the laborer is worthy of his reward. 

------�==�----
Thp Stpam 'Vhi.tIe. 

As we have had not a few enquiries about 
the steam whistle used on locomotives-how 
it WBII con�tructed, &c., by those who have 
only heard the thrilling noise, we take this 
opportunity of Hlu.traling and describing It. 

The Steam Whflttle 58 an apparatus attach
ed to the boiler of a iocomotive-engine for the 
purpose of giving warning of its approach 
when running. The construction of the whis-

late been often brought under the no
t
ice of our 

readers, together with the meanso f, improving 
an,1 cheapening so important au accessory to 
domestic and social comfort. Perhaps there 

same relation to the power oran electro-magnet tie is shown to one-quarter size in the annex
that water doeR to the power of a steam en- ed engraving. It is made of brass, and the 

is no town in the kingdom more highly favored 
thau Liverpool is with excellent gas, made 
from the best cannel coal, and which, we be
Hove, continues to give general satisfaction. 
Until very recently, gas from any other mate
rial th"n coal was scarcely ever contemplated. 
The question was now and then mooted by 
timid philo�ophers, how long our black dia
mond mines would la!t with the extraordinary 
demand now made upon them by .team navi_ 
gation, railways, &c" and predictions were 
freely hazarded that, within afew generations, 
this �rantl source uf Britain's greatness would 
be found passing away for ever. With these 
fears and. apprehensions we had no sympathy, 
being satisfied that there is a storehouse of 
coal in these islands sufficient for our wants, 
even for thousands of years. Btlt it is de
lightful to find that science is ever on the alert 
to widen the field of supply for every necessa
ry, as weH as for every lUXury of life; and, on 
this very article of gas, our own immediate 
neighborhood furnishes an illustration of the 
truth of this remark, as gratifying as it is im
portant. We ref Br to the town of Southport, 
one of the most delightful watering places in 
the kingdom, having been now for nine mont.hs 
past splendidly lighted up, through the whole 
of its extent, by Mr. White's patent hydro
carbon gas, made from resin or tar, and water, 
no coal being used except to heat the retorts. 
We had recently an opportunity of f�lly ex. 

gine, an,l I had no douht hut I could conviuce 
the whole sensible world of the fact, hy fairly 
applying the power of a small electro-mag
net to moviog the lightest machinery. But 
I was disappointed. I found the power more 
controllable than the minds of men, and com
pliments more plenty than money." 

He then states that he spent 17- years in 
applying electro magnetism to useful purposes 
and in 1838 ascertained that a bolt of iron 
could be drawn with great force into a helix 
of wire whenever the battery current was suf
fered to pass through the coil, and he then 
made an engine on this principle with two amining into the whole process of manufactu_ 
cylinders, very much like .team cylinders; for ringth is gas at Sonthport, anti of carefully obscr-
this invention he filed a caveat in our Patent ving it in the streets and .hops of the town, 
Office, and sent several moJels to Europe, and and confe •• both the surprise and the pleasure 
obtaiued a patent in England, and a number it a/lorded us to find a gas of surpassing bril-
of other European kingdoms. lianey and purity, and so entirely free from 

We would state here, that Mr. Davenport's foot, A, is cast hollow, with a fianch, B, at the smoke that the ceilings of the shops and 
claims have been honorably mentioned in the bottom, to bolt it on the fire-box: it has a houses were untarnished by it, prod .. ced so 
Glasgow Mechanic and Engineer.' Magazine. cock, C, placed in it, with the handle, D, and easily and rapidly under this system. It is 

In 1839 he experimented {JIl a large scale screw, E, to keep it tight; the handl� projects additionally pleasing to find, that while the 
with a magnetic helix two feet in length, and out to allow firm hold to he taken of it. The brilliaucy a,nd purity of the gas is decidedly 
a bolt of iron two feet long and:2� inches i n  cup, F, is fixed upon the foot, A, by screwiug snperior to that from coal, it is produced at a 
diameter was forced into the helix with a the piece, G, upon it, .. nd both are turned much le88 price-perhaps at abollt one-half; 
power equal to (j lbs. on the square inch. In trulya.t their outer edges, leaving a very nar- and, there being a large meter on the gas house, 
January, 1840, he m&de an engine with two row passage, I I, four inches diameter, between we had ocular demonstration that the rapidity 
magnetic cylinders, weighing 50 Ibs. each. them all round. The piece, G, is hollow, hav - of production is ahout thrice as fast as from 
The engine had a one foot etroke; his battery ing holes, H, in it. sides; and a pillar, K, coal retorts of s similar size, while the labor 
weighed 200 Ibs. In that month he commen- stands upon its centre, on wbich is screwed of attending to the whole is not one-half. 
ced publishing a newspaper which was print- the bell, L L, the thin edge of which i8 brought Statements so mud. at variance with past 
ed on a press propelled by his engine: it made just over the opening, I, and half an inch experience may scarcely obtain credence; but 
120 strokeR per minute, but worked oJ!' 10 pa- above it. an hour'. rid" from OUr Exchange will enable 
pers in that time, or 600 ill one hour: it was When the cock i, opened, the steam enters "lIY one to sec and judge for himself. That a 
about one horAe power. The price of zinc and the cup, F, through the holes, H, and r ushes vast improvement haR been achieved in gas 
acid did not, he Hay", exceed twenty-five cents out at the narrow 8lit, I, striking the thin edge mannc..cture-the precursor, it may be, of .till 
per day-a very low estimate, we think. He of the bell, in a manner similar to the action greater-is unquestionable; and fur this Mr. 
has construct'ed more thau a hundred electro in organ-pipes, and producing an exceedingly Stephen White has amply merited the rich 
magnetic engines of different dimensions, and shrill and piercing sound. Some holes, M, reward htl i. sure to obtain. Our spirited 
his experiments with helices, using long and are made in the top of the bell, to allow the neighbor Mr. Coulbom, has had thiil gas in 
short, large and small, hollow and solid bars steam to pass through, which improves the full operation at Egremont Ferry, as well as 
of iron, were very numerous. He concludes Bound considerably. The size of the eccentric at the large hotel and adjacent buildings there, 
as tollows : part where the steam escapes, and the depth for mOre than twa months past, and expresses 

" My press was first moved by a horizontal of the hell part, and their distance asunder, himself ill the highest terms regarding it. Hi8 
helix engine. next by a rotary, and lastly by regulate the tones of the whistle, from a shrill apparatns is in daily operation at Egremont. 
a perpendIcular double helix engin.. Now, treble to a deep bass. The cock should be We learn that its adoption is spreading rapid
as Prof. Page's experiment with his 160 pounds steadily opened, to adju.t the quantity of ly around Manchester, where it is exoiting the 
of iron • dancing like a feather in the air,' steam, so as to produce the elearest sound. greatest interest, and that several large conti
seems to be precisely like the experiment I The steam-whistle is very effective, and its nental cities are now in treaty for it. Its fu-
made in 1839, when the 28 pounds of iron sound can be heard at a great distance. ture progress deserves to be watched with 
jumped through a helix two feet in length, by = = much interest. 
magnetic action, and, as the Professor'. engine SeU-acting Hy,\ranlic.Syphon Ram. [As many of our new snbscribers have not 
is constructed on the same plan and principle We have had, says the Providence, R. 1., seen the former accounts that we gave of 
with my own, above described, I presume the Post,an opportunity of witnessing the operation this m�thod of making gas, wl!.ich has been 
scientific gentleman lays no claim to having of this wonderful machine for raising water patented in America, we would .tate that itis 
presented any new route in his application of from welis, cisterns, or rivers, by self-acting madtl from water decomposed in one retort, 
the power, or to have made any important power. It is the invention flf Dr. William and resin gas in another, and the two gases 
improvement whatever in my invention. If Fields, of this city, on which he has secured a proceed to, and are mixed in, a chamber or re
Prof. Page by the completion of his engine, patent. Something of the kind has been in servoir. As gas is a very important subject, 
has finally come to the point at which I arrived use in England for many years, but Dr. Fields we hke to present all the information we can 
ten years ago, in testing electro-magnetism as has made many improvements on all other about it, on both sides. It is our opinion that 
a prime mover in the arts, and has expended Self-acting Hydraulic Rams that have ever gas can be made from coal, resin and asphalt, 
as much money in a series of experiments which been invented. cheaper than from any other substances. The 
he, of cour8e, would be obliged to make, I [One of Mr. Field'e Rams is on exhibition employment of any of these hydro-carbons for 
think I could have saved him the needless at the Fair, and it appea.rs to be a most excel- cheapness, depends {In their local value: it i8 

lent improvement. cheaper to employ coal in New York, but it 
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DENTAl. RECOltDF.R-Septembernumher, Edited by 
Dr. C. C. Allen, 2-3 W"rren street, N. Y. Published 
monthly at $2 per annum. It contains eight papers 
of superior merit, on Dental science, and should he 
read by every member of the profession. The doc-
tor understands how to adjust the incisors and hi-
cuspids with a etrict regard to the science of masti
cation, and is no leu fertile in thought and ('lear in 
elueiuation. 

MARINE AND NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.-Numher 10 
of this incomparaLle work, by John W. Griffiths, Ma
rine and Naval Architect, hasjult been issued from 
the press. In this number lVIr. Griffiths takes up the 
subject of River and Steam Boats: we have read 

-all that he has said upon the subject, and have been 
tlelighted with his views. E,'cry Americl.n should 
own this book. There are but two more numbers to 
be published. 

ICONOGRAPHIC EXCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 12 of this un
rivalled work on Science, Literature and Art, is just 
puhlished, hy Rudolph Garrigue t:)fNo. 2 Barcla.y st., 
this city j it containS J1 0 less than 20 different stcel 
plate engravings, with 57 different scenes, a. numLer 
of which exhibit the religious ceremonies and cus
toms of the Hindoos, and others those of the Turks 
and other Orientals. �rh�re are also scenes of Spa
nish life, Russian life, &c. Each plate does not COBt 
}:Iix-pellce, and not one could be pu rchased singly for 
double that amount. The work is now about half 
completeu,and when finished it will form the most 
bca.utiful anu enlertailling work ever publisheu in 
America, 

DICTIOSARY OF MECHANlCR A�D E NGINE WORK
Number 17 of this work, published by D. Appleton & 
Co., Edited by Oliver Byrne, treats of gearing in 
all its details. This branch is treated of very fully. 

TYPOGRAPIJJCAL 1\hSCEI.LANY.-No. 7 of this ex
cellent periodical, hy Joel MunHell, Albany, contains 
a continuation of Printers antI l'rinting in America, 
and sketches of the news�<!per press. It iR a good 
number. 

DICTIONARY Oi' WEIGUTS.-We have received from 
Messrs. Wm. Minifie & Co., of Baltimore, a. Univer· 

sal Dictionary of Weights and Me&sures,ancientand 
mouern1 reduced tit the standards of the UnitedStates, 
hy J. H. Aloxander. This book is got up in the !u� 
perh style of printing for which Messrs. l\Iinifie & 
Co .• are famous. M a standard work of reference, 
this book should he in every library j it is one which 
we ha.ve leng wanted, and it will save us much trOU4 
hie and research. It is for sale by MessTs. Appleton 
&. Co., this city. The price is $1,50. 
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NEWPROSPECTrn 
�� 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

TO MECHANH�S, INVENTORS, AND 

MANUI<·AUTURERS. 

The Puhlis\,ers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
respecLfully J{ive notice that the SIXTH VOLUME 
of this valuahle journal, commenced on the 2IRt 
of Septemuer, offering a fn.vorable opportunity for 
all to suoscnbe who take an interest in the pro
gress Aud developement of the Mechanica' Arts and 
Manufact.ures of our country. The cha.racter o(the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is too well known throughout 
the country to require a detailed account of the va
rious subjects uiscussea through its columna. 

It enjoys anlOree.xtensive and influential circula
tion th ... n any other journal of its class in America. 

It will he publilheu weekly, as heretofore, in Quar
to l-'orm1on fine paper, affording, at the end of the 
year, an ILLL'STRATED ENOYOLOPEDIA, of 
over 'FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with &n Index, 
and frum FIVE to SIX HUNDRE D ORIGI
NAL E NGRA VINGS, descrihed by letters of re
ference; belides a vast amount of pra.ctical informa
tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL. IMPROVEME NTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, MANUFACTU RI NG in it. 
various bmnches, ARCHITECTURE, MA80NRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, it embraces the entire range 0 
the Arts and Sciences. 

It also possesses an original featuTe not found in 
a.ny other weekly journal in the country, viz., an 
01ficial List of PATE NT CLAIMS, prepared ex
pressly for its columns at the Patent Office,-thu8 
eonstituting It the "A MERICAN REPERTORY 
OJ<' INVENTIONS." 

TERMs-$2 a-yeltr ; $1 lor six months. 
All Letter. must �ePostPaidand directfld to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

1:l8 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who wHlsend us four Bubscribers for 

six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitled 
to one copy for the same length of time; or we 
will furnish-
10 copies for 6 mo •. , $B \ 15COPiesforl2 mOB., $22 
10 " 12 " $Hi 2tJ u 12 '" $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at psr for 
subscriptions; or Post Office Stamp� taken at their 
full value. 

PREMIUM. 
Anv person Bending us three subscribers will be en

titled to a coPy of the "History of Propellers and 
Steam NavigatIOD," re-publisbed in book form-now 
in preBS, to be ready .. bout the lit of October. It will 
be oneof the most complete works upon the subject 
ever inued, and will contain about ninety engravin ... 
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